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Sizzle
When a woman’s dream for the future turns into a
nightmare, a handsome FBI agent makes her
vulnerable to more than she ever imagined in this
novel from #1 New York Times bestselling author Julie
Garwood. Peyton Lockhart and her sisters have just
inherited Bishop’s Cove, a charming oceanfront
resort. But it comes with a condition: They must run
the resort for one year and show a profit—only then
will they own it. Peyton welcomes the challenge, yet
has no idea how many people want to sabotage her
success—including her vindictive cousins and the
powerful land developers who have an eye on the
coveted beachfront property. But when the threats
against Peyton escalate into dangerous territory, she
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enlists the help of her childhood friend, FBI agent Finn
MacBain. Finn saved her life once before. Peyton has
no choice but to trust him to do it again.

Mercy
In these Texas-set stories of romance and adventure,
the Civil War is over, Christmas is coming—and it’s
time for three rugged fighters to become lovers . . .
FATHER GOOSE New York Times and USA Today
Bestselling Author Jodi Thomas Dispirited by war,
when Trapper Hawkins accepts a job hauling five little
rich girls to Dallas, all he cares about is the money.
He doesn’t expect they’ll awaken his spirit—or that
their intriguing nursemaid, Emery Adams, will awaken
his heart. And when danger strikes as Christmas Eve
nears, he definitely doesn’t expect Emery and the
girls to risk their lives—for him . . . THE MISTLETOE
PROMISE * Sharla Lovelace A catastrophic storm, an
ailing herd, and a failing cattle ranch have left Texas
rancher Josie Bancroft in danger of losing everything
her father worked for. Still, she’d rather die than
merge with her neighbor rancher Benjamin Mason,
the man who broke her heart years ago, on Christmas
Eve. As old sparks fly and secrets are revealed,
however, Ben is determined to help Josie—and prove
that this time around can be different. That the
misunderstandings of Christmas past need not define
their future . . . CHRISTMAS ROAD * Scarlett Dunn
Yellow Fever has hit Clint Mitchum’s Texas hometown
and taken his father and siblings, leaving Clint ever
more cynical. Racing homeward to be by his mother’s
side, Clint finds only a note from her, asking that he
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help her caregiver, a young woman named Amelia.
Assuming his mother has passed, in his grief Clint
ventures out to search for Amelia—and finds the best
of gifts—just in time for Christmas . . .

A Girl Named Summer
Before there was Downton Abbey, there was
Rebellious Desirein this classic Regency romance
from bestselling author Julie Garwood, an American
heiress must land a titled lord. Of all the dukes in
England, Jered Marcus Benton, the Duke of Bradford,
was the wealthiest, most handsome—and most
arrogant. And of all London’s ladies, he wanted the
tender obedience of only one—Caroline Richmond.
She was a ravishing beauty from Boston, with a
mysterious past and a fiery spirit. Drawn to the
powerful duke, undeterred by his presumptuous airs,
Caroline was determined to win his lasting love. But
Bradford would bend to no woman—until a deadly
intrigue drew them enticingly close. Now, united
against a common enemy, they would discover the
power of the magnificent attraction that brought them
togethera desire born in danger, but destined to
flame into love!

Julie Garwood Box Set
Journalist Sophie Rose leaves her job at a major
Chicago newspaper for a small local paper, but when
she stumbles into the middle of a bizarre story, she
follows the trail north to Alaska, accompanied by
bodyguard Jack Prescott.
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The Secret Wedding
A Classic Love Story of a Fearless Lordand the Woman
Who Tamed Him Darkly handsome and rich beyond
imagining, the boldEnglish conqueror was called “the
Black Lyon” for hislionlike ferocity. He had no match
among enemies,or women . . . until he met Lyonene,
the green-eyedbeauty whose fiery spirit equaled his
own. Through a whirlwind romance andstormy
marriage, she endured every perilto be by his side,
until vicious lies andjealousy drove her into danger.
Now only the fierce Black Lyon cansave her—for he
alone has thecourage to destroy the ruthlessplot
threatening to shatterthe bond of love theLyon and
his ladyvowed would neverbe broken . . .

The Clayborne Brides
From New York Times bestselling author and queen of
romance Julie Garwood comes this classic novel of a
medieval lady who risks everything to win a
champion's heart. In feudal England, Elizabeth
Montwright barely escaped the massacre that
destroyed her family and exiled her from her
ancestral castle. Bent on revenge, she rode again
through the fortress gates, disguised as a peasant…to
seek aid from Geoffrey Berkley, the powerful baron
who had routed the murderers. He heard her pleas,
resisted her demands, and vowed to seduce his
beautiful subject. Yet as Elizabeth fought the warrior’s
caresses, love flamed for this gallant man who must
soon champion her cause…and capture her spirited
heart.
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The Prize
First introduced in Julie Garwood's magnificent New
York Times bestseller For the Roses, the Clayborne
brothers of Blue Belle, Montana, have been embraced
by millions more through this trio of #1 bestselling
novels. Now collected in one volume for the first time,
these stories tell of three spirited brothers -- once a
mismatched gang of street urchins -- who learn that
love flourishes in the most unexpected places. One
Pink Rose Headstrong Travis takes a journey that
opens his eyes to the splendor of his beloved West -and his heart to Bostonian Emily Finnegan. One White
Rose Steady, quiet Douglas will do anything to protect
a creature in need -- and that includes the strongwilled Isabel Grant. One Red Rose Thoughtful Adam
learns a powerful secret from the irrepressible
Genevieve Delacroix -- that true freedom only comes
when you trust your heart.

For the Roses
From New York Times bestselling author A. L. Jackson
Sometimes trying to catch a star will light your whole
world on fireEmily's entire existence was wrapped up
in touring with her country-rock band Carolina
George. What she never expected was to spend a
passionate night with a gorgeous, tattooed stranger.
Their chemistry was combustible.Their attraction
irresistible. It was never supposed to follow her into
the light of day. Royce's night with the lead singer of
Carolina George was the worst mistake of his life. He
needs the band to sign on to his record label or his
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family will pay the price.He knows falling for her will
threaten his carefully laid plans.Royce's past is
littered with mistakes and heartache-will he overcome
or will his love for Emily just be one more tragedy

The Ideal Man
This classic historical romance from New York Times
bestselling author Julie Garwood is a fan favorite—a
beautiful lady needs rescue from a knight in shining
armor, and gets an alpha warrior instead. In the
feuding English court, gentle Lady Madelyne suffered
the cruel whims of her ruthless brother, Baron
Louddon. Then, in vengeance for a bitter crime, Baron
Duncan of Wexton—the Wolf—unleashed his warriors
against Louddon. Exquisite Madelyne was the prize he
caturedbut when he gazed upon the proud beauty, he
pledged to protect her with his life. In his rough-hewn
castle, Duncan proved true to his honor. But when at
last their noble passion conquered them both, she
surrendered with all her soul. Now, for love, Madelyne
would stand fastas bravely as her Lord, the powerful
Wolf who fought forHonor’s Splendour.

Prince Charming
Kidnapped by warrior leader Connor MacAlister, who
forces her to marry him as part of his revenge against
her betrothed, Brenna remembers her childhood
feelings for him and wonders if MacAlister will ever
love her. Reprint.

Fast Track
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Moving between the glamorous cosmopolitan world of
Boston and small-town Texas, a sizzling romance
follows the evolution of the tumultuous relationship
between Jordan Buchanan and Noah Clayborne.
300,000 first printing.

Rebellious Desire
Family secrets and a hidden past—a woman’s search
to uncover the truth ignites danger and passion in the
latest novel from #1 New York Times-bestselling
author Julie Garwood. Cordelia Kane has always been
a daddy’s girl—her father raised her alone after her
mother died in a car crash when Cordelia was just two
years old. So when he has a serious heart attack,
Cordelia is devastated, and the emotion is only
intensified by the confusion she feels when he reveals
the shocking truth about her mother. Cordelia can’t
suppress her curiosity about the woman who gave
birth to her, and when she discovers the answers to
her questions lie in Sydney, Australia, she travels
there to get them. Hotel magnate Aiden Madison is
Cordelia’s best friend’s older brother. He’s oblivious to
the fact that she’s had a crush on him for years. When
he gets railroaded into taking her along to Sydney on
his company jet, he’s unwittingly drawn into a volatile
family drama. Aiden wants to help Cordelia get
answers about her mother, but threats from her
wealthy, high-powered family are quickly becoming
dangerous. Sparks are flying between Cordelia and
Aiden, but after multiple attempts are made on
Cordelia’s life, Aiden realizes he must put a stop to
the madness before he loses the thing he values
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most.

Her Night with the Duke
In the resplendence of William the Conqueror's
London court, the lovely Saxon captive, Nicholaa was
forced to choose a husband from the assembled
Norman nobles. She chose Royce, a baron warrior
whose fierce demeanor could not conceal his
chivalrous and tender heart. Resourceful, rebellious
and utterly naive, Nicholaa vowed to bend Royce to
her will, despite the whirlwind of feelings he aroused
in her. Ferocious in battle, seasoned in passion, Royce
was surprised by the depth of his emotion whenever
he caressed his charming bride. In a climate of utmost
treachery, where Saxons still intrigued against their
Norman invaders, Royce and Nicholaa revelled in their
precious new lovea fervent bond soon to be disrupted
by the call of blood, kin and country!

The Swan Maiden (The Celtic Nights
Series, Book 2)
Orphaned and besieged, Princess Alesandra is certain
that a hasty marriage to an Englishman is the only
thing that can protect her, and soon she catches the
eye of Colin, the younger brother of her guardian.
Original.

Catch Me When I Fall
Scottish laird Alec Kincaid--in his quest for an English
bride--weds Jamie Jamison, and thus begins their long
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and heated battle of wills and the passion to which
they eventually succumb

Sweet Talk
All of England rejoiced on her wedding day. But Judith
vowed that her husband would get only what he took
from her! At the flower-bedecked altar, the first touch
of their hands ignited an all-consuming passion. Gavin
Montgomery looked deep into her golden eyes and
burned with desire for herbut his heart had been
pledged to another. Humiliated and alone in a strange
castle, Judith resolved to hate this husband who took
her body, but rejected her lovenever admitting her
fear of losing him. But destiny held another fate for
Juditha fate that would keep at lastThe Velvet
Promise.

Hotshot
When Gabrielle, the last of her royal line, comes to
Scotland to meet the stranger she is betrothed to, she
discovers that the powerful secret she possesses
could plunge the entire highland Scottish kingdom
into anarchy.

Slow Burn
When the man she had wed as a child returns to claim
her, Sara Winchester finds him arrogant yet
handsome, but she is unaware of his past as the
notorious pirate, Pagan
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The Wedding
Bestselling author Julie Garwood's classic love story is
filled with "the humor, the sweetness, and the
sensuality" (Publishers Weekly) that have made her "a
trusted brand name in romantic fiction" (People). Only
her beloved grandmother, Lady Esther, knew how
devastated Taylor Stapleton had been when her
fiancé eloped with Taylor's cousin. Now dear Esther -one of London's richest and most formidable
matriarchs -- lies dying. But first she was going to
help Taylor pull off the scam of the season. To escape
becoming a ward of her unscrupulous uncle, Taylor
would wed Lucas Ross, a rugged American rancher.
Lady Esther's money would enable Ross to return
home to Montana. Taylor had her own urgent reason
to go to Americaa precious legacy she hadn't
revealed to Ross, for they had agreed to part ways
once they reached Boston. But as her handsome new
husband spoke of life in Montana, Taylor began
planning a new future. To Taylor, the wide-open
spaces of Montana sounded like paradise.

Shadow Dance
Attorney Theo Buchanan - brother of seasoned FBI
agent Nick Buchanan, the hero of HEARTBREAKER - is
in New Orleans to receive an award for his work with
the Department of Justice. When he becomes
unexpectedly ill at the gala, a beautiful stranger
rushes him to the hospital and saves his life. The
woman - a brilliant surgeon named Michelle Renard intrigues Theo, but before he can learn more about
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her, she leaves New Orleans and returns to her small
clinic in Louisiana. Theo seeks her out to thank her,
but finds more than he bargained for. When he arrives
in the little town of Bowen, he discovers that Michelle
is being followed, her house has been broken into and
her clinic destroyed. Theo is in a position to return the
ultimate favour. Michelle saved his lifenow can he
save hers?

The Black Lyon
From the New York Times bestselling author of The
Ideal Man comes an eBook box set of passion,
seduction, and revenge featuring three of Julie
Garwood’s classic titles (The Gentle Warrior, Honour’s
Splendour, and The Lion’s Lady).

Gentle Warrior
When she discovers that her husband, Christian Hill,
who was forced to marry her after saving her honor,
did not die in battle, as she supposed, Dorcas
Froggatt refuses to sacrifice her independence to this
man she barely knows.

Killjoy
Julie Garwood triumphed with her phenomenal For the
Roses and her #1 New York Times bestselling trio of
novels, One Pink Rose, One White Rose, and One Red
Rose. Now, she brings her irresistible and
heartwarming wit to a delightful love story featuring
the unforgettable frontier family, the Claybornes of
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Blue Belle, Montana. Cole Clayborne had always
walked a dark path and flirted with a life of crime.
While his three brothers chose to settle into married
life, Cole rebelliously refused to be tied down. Now, an
elusive stranger draws him into a shadowy chase that
will bring unexpected turns to his uncertain
future—and may determine which side of the law the
restless Cole favors. A tragic, heartbreaking loss
drives US Marshal Daniel Ryan on a quest for
vengeance—and leads him to a beautiful young
woman, the sole witness to a terrible crime. But the
lawman finds that love is the greatest trial of all as he
unwittingly draws her into the line of fire. The power
and drama of their blossoming passion, entwined with
the surprising destiny of the wayward Cole, make
Come the Spring a superbly entertaining adventure
inside the heart of “a family whose love and loyalty
will truly inspire” (Romantic Times).

Murder List
The Bride
A timeless romance from New York Times bestseller
Julie Garwood, a tale for mothers to share with their
daughters, and for women to remember what it feels
like to fall in love for the very first time. Summer
never meant to lie. She just wanted to keep the most
perfect guy she ever met interested in her. She had
been surprised when David began hanging out with
her every day… and dizzy with happiness when he
kissed her. David seemed to like her uniconventional
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Irish family, even her eccentric Grandpa. Everything
was going great - until Ann entered the picture. She
collected boys like trophies. How could Summer
compete with someone like that? Before she knew it,
Summer was boasting to David about her passion for
long-distance running. She never dreamed he'd enter
them in a six-mile race. Summer dreaded the moment
when he would discover the truth: she couldn't run six
blocks. And the flirtatious Ann was already working on
David. Then Summer's Grandpa came up with a plan
that was just crazy enough to save the day….

Highlander Most Wanted
NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER Maya Banks, the
bestselling author of romance and romantic suspense
has captivated readers with her steamy Scottish
historical novels, perfect for fans of Julie Garwood. In
Highlander Most Wanted, a reclusive woman content
to live in the shadows shows a Highland warrior the
true meaning of love. Genevieve McInnis is locked
behind the fortified walls of McHugh Keep, captive of
a cruel laird who takes great pleasure in ruining her
for any other man. Yet when Bowen Montgomery
storms the gates on a mission of clan warfare,
Genevieve finds that her spirit is bent but not broken.
Still, her path toward freedom remains uncertain.
Unable to bear the shame of returning to a family that
believes her dead or to abandon others at the keep to
an imposing new laird, Genevieve opts for the
peaceful life of an abbess. But Bowen’s rugged
sensuality stirs something deep inside her that longs
to be awakened by his patient, gentle
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caress—something warm, wicked, and tempting.
Bowen seizes his enemy’s keep, unprepared for the
brooding and reclusive woman who captures his
heart. He’s enchanted by her fierce determination,
her unusual beauty, and her quiet, unfailing strength.
But wooing her will take more than a seasoned
seducer’s skill. For loving Genevieve, he discovers,
means giving her back the freedom that was stolen
from her—even if it means losing her forever. “[Maya]
Banks has written an emotionally taut Highlands
romance. . . . Lush emotionalism, compelling
characters and a moving story line will win romance
fans.”—Kirkus Reviews From the Paperback edition.

The Prize
Lyra Prescott, a Los Angeles film student, is closing in
on graduation and dives into work on her final
filmmaking assignment: a documentary transformed
by a twist of fate into a real-life horror film. While
working on her project, a rash of mysterious incidents
convince Lyra that she’s trapped in a sinister scenario
headed for a violent ending. Running scared, she
turns to her best friend, Sidney Buchanan, whose
connections bring devilishly handsome FBI agent Sam
Kincaid into Lyra’s life. As the noose of intrigue
tightens, the passion between Lyra and Sam
escalates with dangerous intensity. With the rugged
FBI agent beside her, Lyra must learn to let down her
defenses and follow her heart—even if that leads to
deadly peril.

The Velvet Promise
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When Lady Juliana, a beautiful Scottish rebel, is
captured by the English and paraded as the legendary
Swan Maiden, a knight sworn to the English king
recognizes her as the girl he rescued years before.
Ordered by the king to marry Lady Juliana and find
the rebels she protects, Sir Gawain must resist the
beautiful, feisty rebel and hide his own treasonous
secrets while discovering hers—even as passion
brings them together. But if the king hears of their
dangerous intentions, their lives will be forfeited
before love can ever set them free. REVIEWS: "a fastpaced, action-packed, enthralling romance."
~Romantic Times Book Club "With its well-conceived
plot, and strong visual elements, this feisty historical
romance will enchant." ~Publishers Weekly THE
CELTIC NIGHTS, in series order The Stone Maiden The
Swan Maiden The Sword Maiden Laird of the Wind
THE BORDER ROGUES, in series order The Raven's
Wish The Raven's Moon The Heather Moon OTHER
TITLES by Susan King The Black Thorne's Rose

Never Love a Highlander
In this breathless new novel, Julie Garwood has
written her most electrifying thriller to date. Avery
Delaney has always tried to put the past far behind
her. Abandoned by her rapacious, conniving mother
when she was only three days old, Avery was raised
by her grandmother and beloved aunt Carolyn. Then,
when she was eleven, she witnessed her
grandmother’s violent death, before Avery herself
was shot and left for dead. Miraculously she survived.
The man responsible is serving time in a Florida
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prison. This traumatic experience propels Avery into a
life of law and order. Her razor-sharp mind and ability
to gather data and decipher evidence has made Avery
an expert crime analyst for the FBI. But soon she will
have to use every one of her adroit skills on a case
that hits painfully close to home. Avery’s workaholic
aunt, Carolyn Salvetti, is certain her (hopefully soonto-be ex) husband sent her the gold embossed
reservation to the posh Utopia Spa in the mountains
of Colorado. At first she is resistant, but then figures it
will be a welcome respite from the cutthroat
advertising business, not to mention a networking
extravaganza. Plus she persuades her niece to join
her for the two weeks of luxury and decadence. But
Carolyn never makes it to Utopia. Under false
pretenses, she is taken to an isolated retreat by a
handsome stranger with a dazzling smile, suave
demeanor, and the darkest of motives. His name is
Monk, a hired assassin. Now, with scant clues and
fewer resources, Avery must track down and save
Carolyn—and outmaneuver a brilliant killer who is
part of an elaborate plot of madness and lethal
vengeance.

Castles
In the still shadows of the confessional, the penitent
kneels and makes a bone-chilling disclosure: 'Bless
me, Father, for I will sin.' Slowly, tauntingly, the man
describes his murderous past - how he stalked his
victim, worked his way into her life, and then took
that life in a violent rage - and his plan to kill again.
Only this time, he has raised the stakes in his twisted
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game, daring authorities to catch him if they can. This
time, he has revealed the name of his next intended
victim. 'I'm a heartbreaker. And I do so love a
challenge.' Agent Nick Buchanan has come face-toface with society's worst monsters and depraved
minds in his work for one of the FBI's most elite units.
He's about to take a much-needed vacation from his
high-stress job, when he's called on to stop the killer
who has mockingly confessed to the deadly crime
he's going to commit. Nick can't refuse - for this time
the threat has hit close to home. The intended victim
is his best friend's sister. Soon he is caught up in an
intricate chase with one of the most devious
psychopaths of his career - in a case that suddenly,
unexpectedly, pulls him in like no other.

Fire and Ice
A woman’s life and love are compromised in this
pulse-pounding new thriller by #1 New York Times
bestselling author Julie Garwood Dr. Ellie Sullivan has
witnessed the shooting of an FBI agent in pursuit of a
ruthless modern-day Bonnie and Clyde known as the
Landrys. The only person to see the shooter’s face,
Ellie is suddenly thrust into the center of a criminal
investigation spearheaded by the no-nonsense, bythe-book, and tantalizingly handsome agent Max
Daniels. With the Landrys captured, she’ll be called to
testify. But the Landrys have been caught before, and
each time the witnesses are scared into silence—or
disappear. Now Max vows to be Ellie’s shadow,
promising never to leave her side until the trial. But
that could be dangerous for both of them, and it isn’t
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long before the sparks—and the bullets—fly.

In Bed with a Highlander
Every fire begins with a little heat–and in Slow Burn,
bestselling author Julie Garwood provides the spark,
skillfully blending pulse-pounding action, intense
emotion, and characters with grit and heart. The
result is an electrifying novel of romantic suspense
that will have readers burning through the pages. An
unpretentious beauty who radiates kindness, Kate
MacKenna doesn’t have a bad bone in her body–or an
enemy in the world. So why are bombs igniting
everywhere she goes? The first explosion brings her
face-to-face with a handsome Charleston police
detective. The second sends her into the arms of her
best friend’s brother–a Boston cop who’s a little too
reckless and way too charming for comfort. But Dylan
Buchanan won’t let emotion prevent him from doing
his job: Someone is trying to kill Kate, and Dylan is
the only one standing between her and the monster
who wants her dead.

One Pink Rose
#1 New York Times bestselling queen of romance
Julie Garwood “knows how to reach out and touch
readers’ hearts” with this “laugh-out-loud little
read…all delight, pure fun, and yummy” (RT Book
Reviews), the first of her beloved Clayborne brothers
novellas to be available as a separate ebook—at an
irresistible price! THE CLAYBORNES ARE BACK, AND
LOVE IS IN BLOOM! First introduced in Julie Garwood’s
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magnificent New York Times bestseller For the Roses,
the Clayborne brothers of Blue Belle, Montana, have
been embraced by millions worldwide. Their story
begins in One Pink Rose. Travis Clayborne may be the
youngest of the Clayborne brothers, but he’s most
definitely his own man—unless it means saying no to
his beloved Mama Rose. And that’s why Travis is
escorting young Bostonian Emily Finnegan to Golden
Crest, Montana to her new home as a mail-order
bride. Emily has made it perfectly clear that she’s
taken charge of her destiny and nothing is going to
interfere, not even falling in love with a perfect
stranger. But they don’t call it the wild west for
nothing…

Come the Spring
When Jade appears on the doorstep of the Marquess
of Cainewood, the strong-willed and powerful man
becomes both her protector and her greatest admirer

Shadow Music
Discovered abandoned as a baby in a New York City
alley and raised by the Clayborne brothers, four
urchin boys, Mary Rose Clayborne remains fiercely
loyal to her misfit family until an English lord reveals a
shocking secret that sends her into a confrontation
with her past. Reissue.

The Cowboy Who Saved Christmas
Maya Banks, the New York Times bestselling author of
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romance and romantic suspense has captivated
readers with her steamy Scottish historical novels,
perfect for fans of Julie Garwood. In Bed with a
Highlander is the start of a beguiling trilogy featuring
three unforgettable brothers risking everything to
save their clan and their legacy—and to surrender
their hearts to love. Ewan McCabe, the eldest, is a
warrior determined to vanquish his enemy. Now, with
the time ripe for battle, his men are ready and Ewan
is poised to take back what is his—until a blue-eyed,
raven-haired temptress is thrust upon him. Mairin
may be the salvation of Ewan’s clan, but for a man
who dreams only of revenge, matters of the heart are
strange territory to conquer. The illegitimate daughter
of the king, Mairin possesses prized property that has
made her a pawn—and wary of love. Her worst fears
are realized when she is rescued from peril only to be
forced into marriage by her charismatic and
commanding savior, Ewan McCabe. But her attraction
to her ruggedly powerful new husband makes her
crave his surprisingly tender touch; her body comes
alive under his sensual mastery. And as war draws
near, Mairin’s strength, spirit, and passion challenge
Ewan to conquer his demons—and embrace a love
that means more than revenge and land. From the
Paperback edition.

Heartbreaker
Desire knows no reason When Lady Delilah Chambers
finds herself stranded at a country inn on a rain-swept
evening, she’s forced to fend off a group of ruffians
with the help of a handsome gentleman. Irresistibly
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drawn to each other, Leela and the stranger spend
one reckless night in each others’ arms—and then go
their separate ways. But the very next day Leela
receives the shock of her life when she meets the
duke who is set on wedding her beloved
stepdaughter. When it finds two destined hearts One
night isn’t enough with a woman as fierce, fiery, and
brilliant as Leela. Elliot Townsend, Duke of
Huntington, cannot believe his good fortune when
their chance encounter leads to an unforgettable
evening of passion. Yet Hunt’s luck runs out when he
is introduced to his prospective mother-in-law.
Dowagers aren’t supposed to look like this Leela and
Hunt are determined to keep each other at arm’s
length, which should be easy enough for two
intelligent adults with reputations to uphold. The
problem is all logic is lost when it comes to a passion
that refuses to be ignored.

Guardian Angel
In order to salvage the uneasy alliance between two
clans, Caelen McCabe marries Rionna McDonald, his
brother's jilted bride, and as they form a
tentative--and passionate--bond, a battle for the
McCabe legacy commences.

Honor's Splendour
There are few authors who can weave nail-biting
thrills, edge-of-your-seat drama, and romantic
suspense as masterfully as Julie Garwood. Now she
ratchets up the tension with Murder List, in which evil
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is on the hunt– and proves to be methodically
organized and chillingly successful. When Chicago
detective Alec Buchanan is offered a prime position
with the FBI, it is the perfect opportunity to leave the
Windy City and follow in his brothers’ footsteps to the
top echelons of law enforcement. But first he must
complete one last assignment (and one that he is not
too happy about): acting as a glorified bodyguard to
hotel heiress Regan Hamilton Madison. The gorgeous
exec has become entangled in some potentially
deadly business. Someone has e-mailed her a graphic
crime-scene photo–and the victim is no stranger.
Regan suspects that the trouble started when she
agreed to help a journalist friend expose a shady selfhelp guru who preys on lonely, vulnerable women. In
fact, the smooth-as-an-oil-slick Dr. Lawrence Shields
may be responsible for the death of one of his
devotees, which was ruled a suicide. Hoping to find
some damning evidence, Regan attends a Shields
seminar. At the gathering, the doctor persuades his
guests to partake in an innocent little “cleansing”
exercise. He asks them to make a list of the people
who have hurt or deceived them over the years,
posing the question: Would your world be a better
place if these people ceased to exist? Treating the
exercise as a game, Regan plays along. After ten
minutes, Shields instructs the participants to bring
their sheets of paper to the fireplace and throw them
into the flames. But Regan misses this part of the
program when she exits the room to take a call–and
barely escapes a menacing individual in the parking
lot. The experience is all but forgotten–until the first
person on Regan’s list turns up dead. Shock turns to
horror when other bodies from the list start to
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surface, as a harrowing tango of desire and death is
set into motion. Now brutal murders seem to stalk her
every move–and a growing attraction to Alec may
compromise her safety, while stirring up tender
emotions she thought she could no longer feel. Yet as
the danger intensifies and a serial killer circles ever
closer, Regan must discover who has turned her
private revenge fantasies into grisly reality. From the
Hardcover edition.

The Gift
When Special Agent Grayson Kincaid first encounters
Olivia MacKenzie, she makes quite an impression. The
beautiful, tough young attorney has stumbled into the
middle of an FBI sting operation and reduced it to
chaos. Olivia has ticked off the wrong guy. He’s FBI.
But Olivia is even more intimidating. She’s IRS. Olivia
is on the trail of an elaborate Ponzi scheme for her
own very personal reasons, and her investigation has
enraged some ruthless people and endangered her
life. She’s no stranger to tight situations, but she’s
smart enough to know when to call for help,
especially if that help is tall, dark, and handsome.
Together, Grayson and Olivia make a great team to
fight corruption, but they’re also fighting an intense
attraction—the one battle they’re bound to lose.
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